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change in temperature tonight;
Saturday increasing cloudiness
and nut quite se cold. uitiou
volume NLVIII Associatoll Press Leased Wire
......••••••••MIONOMMRIE.
Fulton. Kentucky, Friday Evening, February 21, 1947
Truck Break. Through Bridge .Decrease In
Malaria Cases
Noted in 1.946
Down to la Front r
3.56 In 1945. Say*
Co. Sanitarian
DROP MAY CONTINUE
The number of malaria Mitt
reported here in 1946 showed a
marked reduction from those re-
ported for 1945, according to a
statement maw! by Harry A.
frary. sa 111.,rial, Fallon Coun-
ty well Depar mstit. A total
of sae Cases f malaria were re-
partod in 1943, wlille only 101
eltael were reaorted in 194.
This redaction has occurred
Mainly the fact that at prescit•
a much higher percentage ot
people who have malaria are
consulting doctors and the doc-
tors. in turn, are reporting a
larger proportion of the cases
they treat to the health depart-
ment.
"Both this increased reporting
d the reduction in number of
reported cases." said Barry, "are
thought to be in part, at least,
the result of the malaria con-
trol program which has been
carried on for the past two years
by the health department in
cooperation with the U. S. Puh-
lic Health Service"
If this work is continued :or
several years, health officials
say that malaria may become a
minor disease problem in west-
ern Kentucky.
The federal appropriation for
malaria control work in 1947 has
been cut to such an extent that
-ounties and towns where the
.fortital (*eras** are being ask-
ed to pay-part of the cost Plane
are now being .nade in this
eour*e for collection of the
needed funds. This will amount
to $3 for each house sprayed
with pDT.
Senator Bridges ,R-NH) a
leader among those contending
the government can get along
with six million less than Mr.
Truman asks, told reporters it
appeared eertain the Senate
would vote for a cut of only $4 -







Columbian s' Truman Asks $350 Millions
Head Jailed • •For Liberated Nations Aid
Sentence Atlanta I To Replace UNRRA Program
v. is. Government
Emory Burke Gets 3.Vr,
Asks For A New Trial
AtInit-:, Feb. 21- tile—Colum-
bian Praident Emory Berk was
sentenced today to three years
impr *Lewitt for usurping pa.
loe power.' in direction of his
negro-hat Mg,    Jew-belting or-
gel' intim
Suprior iCircuiti Court Judge
Carl Crow imposed the sentence
after a jury returned runty ver-
dicts lest night on three counts
of an indict:tient The court or- I
tiered Burk to serve 12 months
on euch of the three counts, the
sentences to run ccuecutivelv.!
Counsel immediately entered ,
a motion for a new trial
The dapper. pale faced fluke
a 31-rear-cld lailroad drafts- ;
man, stood motionless before
the court at the sentence was
brun-
ette wife voluntari y 'trod by
hprola nsiOdOen.Oed. His attractive 
Judge Crow, in a brief lec-
ture ,nreceding the sentencing,
told Wake:
"We live under a government I
of constitutional law. constit-
utional authority and the duty
of every person is to obey all the
laws.'
The judge added that the
evidence had shown Butke's act-
ivities "contrary Lo our form







nfClarofwetysanidf thae tpenp n 
th
country is in the constitutional 1
authority" which he said was the I
te stand would
fob* the House to seek a corn-
sldent, and Roy 13 Tayvirt:- conmitulities and in th state. 'tor 
Lynching.,, shoild be trimmed from the $37.- cl• Dela, rtment. TVA !chairman .
100.000,000 the President asked Are Signed Up Edward M. Ray. wildlife su-retary and treasurer.
Kentucky rocky dint-ion elected wen
y The Assonalied Press
Lotitsvii.e—For all practical
purposes, inductions. into the
armed farces under the present
draft law is over in Kentucky,
said Lt. Col. Solon F. Russell,
State Selective Service director.
Officiaily, inductions may con-
tinue until March 31: However,
Ruzsell said no quotaa had been
received for February and March.
Mader ncrmal procedure, he ad-
ded, "it would take six weeks to
get any of the states 5,125 I-A
registrants to an induction
statioti."
Be anises) Cecil BInford 44, Fulton. Soki,igty- Greetavilierad,
Weldon King. Directors re-elect-
ed were blugh Garrigan. Jr., and
Henry Maddox. Remaining as
members of the board of direct-
ors are Roy Taylor, Avery Han-
cock, Marion Champion and
Irby Hammond.
Henry Maddox. retiring presi-
dent, presided at last night's
meeting
G. P. Summers. markeUng
specialist from the University of
Kentucky discussed "Coopera-
tive Marketing.' Plans were
made for handling Kentucky 31
rescue, ladino.clover, wool and
lambs.
Phones from Coast
Pvt, J. L Martin Hall, son of
Mrs. J. C. Allied, telephoned his
home from San Francisco. Calif.,
saying/ he was well and enjoyinj
army life.
He will soon leave fOr, Japan,
and said he would write as soon
as he landed there. Pvt. Mall
asked his friends in Fulton to
write him at the following ad-
dress: Pvt. J L Martin Hal!,
15228585, Casual Co. eta APO
2i164, c-o Postmaster. San
Francisco, Calif
Hickman Student At Murray
Writes "Theme Of The Week"
Murray, Ky. -Guy E. Phipps.
Hickman, wtote the "Theme of
Guy E. Phipps
the Week" recently at Murray
State College. It was entitled
"The Old Timer" and was pub-
lished In the College News, of-
ficial Murray College publica-
tion
The theme represents an un-
Fulton Farmers
Co-Op Elects
Hugh Garrig,an, Jr., Is
New President; Meeting
los Held at Cayce School
Fifty-four fru 1 ton county
farmers, members of the Fulton
Farmers Cooperative, met at
Cayce High whop] last night for
a barbecue supper and later
elected officers for the mat
year. The committees have the an-,
usually successfel effort to at-
tain unity of Impression It was I
written for Prof. F D. Mellen a
English 102 class
The Old Timer
Seated with legs stretched out,
at the log-cabin door, from which I
he might see the stream, tree,
and mountain, the old-timer Is
at se. His lienns. resting upo4
a much-fed and little-exert:1S-
ed abdomen, with the help of
hi hunting knife, are slow'y
converting a tree branch into
shavings. Crammed down low on
his forehead is an old felt hat.
gaily decorated with cohort ill
fishins filet From undar its
brim str egles Lis gray-streaked
seldom-combed hall His infra-
guenlly washed cars, his f
head creased by thoughtless
wrinkles. his halfclosed eyes.
seemingly on the verge of sleep
his wide nose, his mouth, all
, give allegiance to his double
' chin. His feet are enormous.
Through a hole in his gaudy,
green socks, a big toe pokes out
grotesquely, and from the pock-
et of his green vest limply hangs
the string and tag of a tobacco
sack. Dirty-brown trousers are
crammed into heavy green and
red socks. The old-timer enjoys
I his ease.
CAllowav County
, Comm i tie Formed
Murray, Ky., Feb. 21--UP)—
Civic and educational leaders
organized a "Committee for Cal-
loway County" here yesterday.
Harry W Sehacter, Louisville.
president of the Committee for
Kentucky. • Id 79 imila r
nizations had been organized in
the statu since the original
"Conunittee for Henderson" was
rr, irdibr:nting dobr 00
10/0
Five Cents Par Copy No. 55 1
Workmen sought to gravel truck from tho crook
In bottom after brides ailliktposil under its 111 -ton load In
• Seattle, Wash. The driver: L4 O. frodderly, escaped with min-
or bruires.
Some Backers Of $6 Billion Cut
In New Budget Concede Defeat
Washington Feb 21-01er
Some backers of a $6.000,004-I
000 cut in President Trumad's
budget conceded defeat today 0,
the Senate debated the slash re-
solution already approved by the
house
started a year ago. 27 M
Hugh Oarrigsa. ls Prod- nounced aim of improving liv-
Form Reservoir Would Be Sob'
AdminiatratorWildlife Body
Ketilticky Anti 'I'etinessee
Game unit F1•111 111‘isiorte.
TVA Will Be Co-Worker.
Sportsmen and conservation.
late of Kentucky and Tennessee
will be interested in the an-
nouncement that the Federal
Fah mind Wildlife Service, Ken-
tucky Division of Game and Fish




was built for the primary pin-
pose of flood centrol, navigation
and power, it is recognised that
wildfire has an important place
in the fullest developmnt of the
resources et Kentucky Reeervoir
and is of special interest to
roortrmen and conservationista.
The purpose of this Committee
I, to correlate information and
actions anti make recommenda-
tions with respect to deveop-
ment cf wildlife interests on
Kentucky Reservoir and their
integration with ether program
concerns.
The maximum use of the re-
scurces of the Kentucky Lake
for conserving wildlife and for
hunting and fishing Is being
studied by this Committee roar
ti h be held In
Paris, and considerable progress
has been made on these studies.
The following representatives
' of the various agencies consti-
Four Chicks tute the Committee:Malcolm 0. Little, manager of
• promise with It on how mucn 'properties, Reservoir Propertiesdent; Irby Hammond, ing conditions in ir localtar
nits oner J. Stephen Watkins Lilienthal Nominattort Gains
said a new radio-teletype system
of assembling iniormation on
begin operation hi Kentucky Support Froads, weather and ;traffic will S..
Frankfort —Highway - Corn ' • ••
rom Lodge, Compton
March 1 to promcte safety.
Frankfort—L. C. Willis, State'
Industslal Relations Commis- :
stoner, said he was "not going
to break down" Kentucky's wage-
hour regulation by indiscrim- I
Mate issuance of permits for
employers to use low-paid be-
ginners.
Brooksville—On Sunday, Nan
Bars will celebrate her 107th
birthday. She said she was born
in slavery Feb. 22, 1840. Her
health Was described as "wond-
erful" by her daughter, Janie
Hawkins.
Harlan--A five-year sentence
was given Ned Stier, 34. Har an
miner, upon conviction of volun-
tary manslaughter. He had been
charged with murder in con-
nectacn with the fatal shooting
last Oct 17 of J Saylor, 12,
Harlan pool room operator. Slier
testified he shot in self -denfense.
The jury amended the charge
to voluntary manslaughter and
fixed the five-year penalty.
Louisville - Charles R. Rot-
turf f of Goshen and Louisville
,. was elected president of the
Bourbon Beef Association, suc-
ceeding Samuel R. Guard, Louis-
' ville,-editor of Breeder's Gazette.
The Association voted to hold






and Sunday; becoming colder
with rain or snow late Monday
and Tuesday; cold Wednesday.
Temperatures for the period will
'crate three to Rix degrees be-
normal. Precipitation will




Support for David E Lilienthal's
nomination as chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission came
today from Senator Lodge !g-
lassy and President Karl T. ;
Compton of liassachtteetts In-
stitute of Technology. \
Lodge said in a statrrient he I
will vote for confirmation be- ;
cause he is convinced the ac- I
cusations against Lilienthal's!
character and patriotism are;
• without proof and without I
foundation."
-Furthermore, 'Age Baia the I
former Tennessee `Varey Au- i
asserted that scientists are "di-
sillusioned and disgusted" with
Senate handling of the nomina-
tion. Failure to confirm the no-
mination, he declared, would be
"a very serious blow" tc progress
in developing atomic power.
Compton, one of the men who
helped develop the atomic bomb,
expressed his views in a letter
which Senator Vandenberg IR--
Mich, read at the Senate Atomic
ci mmitteee heating on the no-
mination.
Vandenberg, presiding officer
of the Senate and one of the top
Republican leaders, has not an-
thorlity chief is "exceptionally; flounced,, his position on the Ro-
well trained" as the "only man pointment although several other
in the United States who hes Republicans have itne$:, up e-
rror administered" a project rs gainst It during the committee's
large and complete as the a- month-long hearing.
Itomic setup. ; Committee Chairman Hicken-
Compton. reiterating a pre- im..per (R-Iowa I to reporters
vious endcreement of Lillenthel. the committee hid decided to
 I curtail future testimony and ex-_ 
I pressed hope of getting a vote
State Will Probe l en the nomination by the end of, next week. Members agreed,
Patients' Beating Hickenlooper said, that no add-' itional witnesses would be called
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 21-0P)-- after next Wednesday,
The state welfare department
declared today it will continue
its investigation of the rubber-
he-e belt'ng of five male in-
mates at the ICentucicy Training
Home here, adding that it Louisville, Ky.. Feb. 21—oPri—
not condone improper conduct An average price of $32.51 a
of custody personnel toward any hundredweight was paid for
inmate." 774,460 pounds of burley tobac-
In a statement: Commissioner co on four Kentucky markets
John Quertermous said the de- yesterday, the state agriculture
partment would cooperate fully department reported.
with Franklin county officials The average was 33 cents
"If it develops there has been a higher than Wednesday's low ;o'
violation of the law." He assert- the season, the department said
ed that if the two guards charg- Three warehouses in Murray.
ed with assault and battery ''ate Ky., and two in Mayfield. Ky..
guilty of improper conduct, they sold 853,31'l pounds of western
should be prosecuted" Tee lire-cured leaf at a $22.42 aver-
guards pleaded innocent to tae age yesterday. This type tobac-
co averaged $23.12 last week.
Burley Prices Up
Slightly ThursdaN
Admit 0eling lat Mt&
'Killed' Negro Priagger
I Greenville, S. c., Feb. 21—tin), —Twenty-seven men were held
:in fail today le connection with
ithe lynching of a 24-year-old
!
negro Man hear here blonds?.
Sheriff R. H. Bearden Said 23 of
them, all Greenville taxi driv-
en, had signed flatements ad-
mitting having been In the mob.
Bearden withheld the mantes
of 'the men a• well as the con-
tents of their statements He
raid tut night that another man
was being interrogated in an ef-
fort to find the "trigger man"
Who killed Willie Earle with a
idictgun blast soon after he had
been taken from the nearby
Pickens couhty jail and brought
into Greenvi.le county
The negro's body, showing
five stab wounds besides a sh t-
gun charge into the head was
still warm when It was found
alongside a country road.
Ed Gastrap, jailer at the
Pickens county jail, said about
25 armed, unmasked men had
seized Earle, charged by a cor-
cner's jury with the fatal stab-
bing and robbery of 'E. W. Brown,
a Greenville taxi driver.
en Held
ATTENDS H
a hearing before the Senate La-
bor Committee. lie Is in town to
give Congress hit annual low-
down on how it can save the
country.
morning, Feb. 23, at 11 o'clock. all parts of the country. includ-
Everyone is invited to attend. I ing an orchid from Tom Brenne-
man of "Breakfast in Holt- ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton left; ywood."
yesterday for Lakeland, Fla.. Services were held at the Troy
gwtinst any major overhauling where they will spend several' Presbyterian church yesterday:
of the Wagner Act. weeks. , at 2:30.
15 Deaths Reported In Snowbound Eastern U.S.;
The heaviest snowstorm in re- nesota and North Dakota. western part and more than 10
cent plus brought death to at
, host 16 persons today at the
i Eatt struggled to maintain bus-
1 Ines '93 Usual through falling
' snow that reached a depth of
27 inches in Virginia—and kept
falling
' Schools closed, highways were
snowbound and business and In-
dustry stewed down.
' Ovegertion in shoveling
snow. ' Mc accidents were7 ,
the c , ses of death.
Death'Iv states were New
Jersey, 6; Pennsylvania, 2; Con-
nect'cut, 2; New York. 2; Dis-
trict of Columbia 1; Illinois. 2.
The 'deepest anew 27 Inches The storm was Virginia's worst Schools oi the capital and , at the Jones Clinic. The little
fell in 'Dickenson counts., Va. in seven years. Schools at Rich- nearby Maryland and Virginia boy weighed 7 and one-half
F. E. Gimlet, of Kande, GU., an schen-re clewed in 28 Virginia mond and in at least 19 counties areas were creed. Service on ,ounds
counties, will be cMted until Monday As suburban bus lines was dir-n-year-old prospector, sits in on
While snowplows worked to keep main rated. One commuter line in Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther
bit the.; highways open, the snow blanket Virginia which frilled to begin of Fulton on the birth of a
extreme daughter yesterday morning at
the Fulton Hoepital. The be,




President Truman asked, COS-
gress today to vote $350,000,001
for relief aid to people of liber-
ated countries abroad
In a message to the legislature.
the President noted that full
scnie supply operations by
UNRRA are rapidly drawing to
a close, and said:
"On humanitarian grounds.
amid in the light of our own silt-
Interest as well, we must no;
leave the task unfiniithed. We
call not abandon the poppies
still In need."
UNRRA—the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Ad
ministration—is scheduled to
wind up Its opaistiOds March $1,
although winding up activities
underway MU tiantlinie beyond
that date.
Mr. Truman's recommenda-
tion was only for liberated Coma-
tries. United States relief acti-
vities in occupied countries. such
as Germany and Austria. aro
financed by the War Depart-ment from its appropriallons.
(White House aides said that
Former President Herbert Hoo-
ver has not yet reported to
Truman on his in
looking to long-term plans
rehabilitation of occupied a
There have been com
In Congress about UNRRA's
ministration methods.
Ialators contend its semi





n.ae te future th Unlledbell
assistant* be glenta




Mr. Truman mid the
asks Is designed "for the
relief needs for the bal
the year." He added:
"The most critical period
be In the spring and su
months, when UNRRA shi
will cease and their Mr**
are not yet available.
"Swift legislative action le
necessary if our help is net DI
come too late:"
While the aid was asked -tar
"liberated" countries Naftali,
from the "ravages of war," Ilf.
Truman did not mention any
specific nations.
The President said that fsi
some liberated countries, -USW.
RA will have achlovodmilrist
Jenne fully" when
supply operations emus Vt.
plained that moans theybe
again ')self supporting so too
the basic essentials of life
concerned."
But in other liberated
tries, Mr. Truman said, tide
not yet the case and what
mains to be done, while
tively small and limited
and scope, is "none-
vitally important."
To leave the task
he said, would be to "replace
hope with despair in the hearts
of these peoples and thus to un-
dermine the spiritual and eco-
nomic stability upon which. our
own hopes, for a better wortd
must rest.
Virginia's 27-In. Drifts Pile Still Deeper Today'1Get S250 Salary Raise
Lexington Teachers To
By The Associated Press at Bemidji. Minn., and below zero I -torm its worst in several years, 
Lexington. Ky., r•b. 21-4415--
A record $2,236,178 city budget
bill was on 'he road to passage
today to give Lexington teachers
a flat $250 annual pay Meniale
and, at the same time, cut the
city tax rate 13 cents on the SIN
valuation.
The board of city commisden-
weather extended over Min- I with snow up to 15 inches in the
In New Ycrk City 11 inches of linches at Baltimore Schools
snow had fallen by 10:45 a. m. there and in many rural counties
IEST) and the Weather Bureau were closed. Heavy winds built
forecast the temperature would huge drifts, Working many *-
go to 10 degrees tonight. condary roads.
Sessions of the United Nations The nation's capital was hit
at Lake Success, N. Y., were hard by a 7-inch snowfall that era gave the measure its first
postponed today as the snow dis- was/ blown in drifts by heavy reading last night and raid nts-
rupteci communications. It was winds. Many government offices al passage is slated for next
the first time the U. N. post- closed in midafternoon yessar_ Thursday night. It fouid be Lex-
poned a Security Council meet- day to give employes an early 
than 
nu's,000firs000 at budget of more
ing. start home. but thousands were
In Washington, D. C.. Prean delayed for hours by traffic tie'
dent Truman was forced to for- ups. More than 50 street cars Leader Congratulates
ego his customary early morn- were stalled on busy 14th street Mr. and Mrs J. C. Wither-
ing walk because snow was piled at one time because of a snow- spoon of Fulton on the birtt o/
high on capital streets. caused power failure a boy yesterday evening at 11:25
•
./
1er government operations in pervisor, Kentucky Giviaioa of
*Old shontiovbeghigking ./tilY I. NI*  leerept w Game lewd flats.
. .: 
, ..
.41411ny lagialatgra predicted the
eut
windup will be., $6,000,0111,. , Amu reierump?e. Contracts Parker limIth, leader, Ken-
tucky Reservoir Waterfcwl De-
Before Senate and House la-: ?our players have returned ' .
, I , Others 4 E p .1 velopment Project, Tennessee
bar committees, the debate over i signed contracts to play with ,, cheater mattie...Dtviano----n of Game and Fish.
new labor laws went an. y man
ager,
Re-Walter Reuther,' president of according to K. P. Dalton, Ful-
the CIO United Auto. Workers 
the Fulton Chicks this season. : Tennessee National Wildlife 
anion, opposed new labor isas.licient. The contracts were mailed Earl Cady, Fish and Game Di-
ton Baseball Arsociation pres- g '
l
contended wages must be rats-1 ' vision, TVA.
ad "substantially" to maintain 
about a week ago
Contracts were received from I a. H. Johnson, Health and
purchasing power. He spoke be-1 Nieholas V. Huck, pitcher; Isle 1 Safety.
fore the senate group and tangi- , "Newt" &crest, catcher; Car- . Charles Okey, Water Control
ea with, Senator Ball (Ft-Minn), roll W. Peterson. and Larry D. Planning Department. TVA.
who declared the union man wea l workman, outfielders,
advocating socialism. . Joe Lis, catcher, first returned ,-.•(71(lest Resident .Of ,George 'Q. Lynch, vice presi-dent of the AFL Metal Trade!' his contract unsigned, but :incehas agreed to play with the ob•
department, another witness., Chicks and the raispers hive been 1011 C011111tv Thes
was willing to see some changes, mailed baik to Said..
In labor laws. A contract also was mailed to- Troy, Tenn.,—"Aunt Mete
to force employers to violate the I outfielder and southpaw pitcher.' resident. alio celobtAIcd her
to Mike ransey, Memphis Calhoun, °Mon county's oldestLynch said workers who strike nay
Maw should be deprived of rights. n 100th birthday last coy. 5. diedLs highly redommended
thus became first union official I ident of the Memphis Chicks. her daughter, 
Mrs. Walker Cur-
t* testify in favor of any major, ry, in Troy
proposal before the Senate corn- t 
B 
She was honored with an open I
1 mittee. 'ro. 
George Rushton To house by Mr and Mrs. Curry on
; A bill by Senator Ball fR- I Preach At Johnson Grove her 100th birthday, when many
I would outlaw strikes Bro. George Rushton of Ful- friends called and Mrs. Calhoun
which compel an employer to ton will preach at the Johnson: received hundreds of congas-
violate the law, such as a strike Grove Baptist church Sunday tulatory messages and gifts from
under the Wagner Labor Act. Mel k- Wednesday night at the home ofy Frank Longinotti vice-pres-
to compel the employer to recog-
nise a union not certified as a
bargaining agent









o'd followed on Ma
heels over the Great Lakes and
Middle West. The temperature
registered 21 degrees below zero
ranged up to 19 inches in Lite
ccunty, in the southwestern tip
of the state.
Maryland also reported the
operations in some sections this
tr.orniag explained:
"We haven't gotten back eight
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1 --"FIEll or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The A.siocilitiel Press is exclusively entitled to lime for
reproduction of all news dispatches eredit.'d to this paper and also the 
local news published.
—
; A Losing Ilattle
311111. peer of pork barrel pulitieluns. Bena-
tá McKellar of Tennessee. apparently has
fight against approval of David Lan-
nomination to the Atomic Energy
plaeloa.
IOW Hickeillooper of Iowa summed up
eatiltalleee lawmakers futile battle very
eaning It 'I complete waste of goy-
Mont money"
Welter's chief talking point had been
t Lilienthal Is a "conitinuilit," a favorite
ar Word of his. In reply. Lilienthal ax-
aid his views on government—a classic
inition of democracy
ut the mudslinging continued as witness
r prejudiced witness was called to Wash.
ton to testify before the Senate commit-
One wonderstif itlenaIor McKellar would
n his seat In the senate if his job were
intive, and If those who have been :anti-
with his political life were allowed to
ttfy in similar vein,
ck of the McKellar campaign agannit
*natal, of course, is the rankling resent-
that began When the Senator found
gala nut turn TVA into a huge political
Hell The Senator has been violently
to the entire program, and to Lilien-
in particular. from that time -except
Moments of campaign oratory when 132
the achievements of the Authority
reasons of political expediency.
I believe, with Senator Barkley. that Lill-
al is "abundantly qualified" to fill the
lion for which President Truman select-
him. If Lilienthal had no endorsement
e that of Barkley and the President, that
ld be sufficient reason to discount any
action the senile and bitter McKellar
t ream However, the exeTVA chief's
Iii public life speaks for itself.
ilk The Fourth Estate
PAMENTII BEWAIL&
au ascents who are Interested in your
taking dancing lesions: I suggest
roOthe book, "From Ballroom to Hell."-;
th iiessint Grove correspondent in the
ay 1.441ser k Times.
,. SEABONSL AUNTS
at
at *father has been real cold for sonic
DM days. Feeding and tending stock was
Inns. Watering places were frozen It
pitiful to SOO chickens run to the pond
try to get water The best way to clear
a11.lace tn an let-covered pond is to take a
that is sharp and cut around A por-
ed kie and lift it out on top of the other
Warm slop will make the hogs curl their
and throw back their ears and drink
t you can re the winter hump get out
r backe.--Roy Whickers Jonesboro Jots
Greenfield, Tenn., Gazette
Paris. Term, paper headlined a story on
situation in Palestine, "British May Have
Before Settled." eaally the week's
e of understatement
Early Starters
e, Wash,.—(Ni—The opposition is go-
t to have to get up awfully early in the
g to beat this year's Gonzaga Uni-
ty track team.
• h Joe McGrath has scheduled daily
Is for distance men at 6:I5—a. m.
Mechanical Monstrosity
• Utah.-441—A motorist asked De-
County Assessor Don Garner to assess
ftomobile for taxation,
I cle,rner wasn't able to find any hint of
*per levy on that type of car in the tax
tad a 1930 Graham body. a 1937 Ford
and a 1946 Mercury engine
*.$ Fire Alarm All ret
hiladelphia.—Firemen answered a down -
fire alarm to find plenty of water al-
y there—but no fire
nitors at a paper company decided to use
flra hoses to wash down the floors of the
building. The hoses were attached to a sprink-
letaystem—and that set off the fire alarm.
•
• Travel Perils
,111000.-1.4')--The perils of commuting in
tear-urban trains, as reported by the Tokyo
Japanese commuter braced himself for
sudden station stop. The effort broke his
ts belt. He wail packed so tightly he
n't get his hands down to catch his fall
MK Plata-
c's foot. caught in the pants anti
them away.
train started up to the excited wallin,t
apaneae:
o's got. my pants?"
doe shudders to think of the consequences
PA for $40,000 damages by persons who
et get :tone Bowl tickets had been al-
Neat on the lawsuit parade, we sup-
, would leave been damage claim: flied
s who got tIcaets but didn't like the
^
En Epochal Step Taken
Hy Pruitt Macilionsle,
AP Foreign affairs ,inalyst
Mother lenglaill finally has fixed a date
1 Julie, 11+48) by which she intelis to have
withdrawn from India after turning over to
a responsible native government the affairs
of state -and you and I are witnessing an-
other epochal event of world history.
Prime Minister Attlee's new Socialist gov-
ernment has in u manner ol speaking re-
moved the greatest gem of the imperial
crown and handed it back to Inclia's four
hundred millions who have bran under Brit-
ish domination for two centuries. Naturally
the King-Emperor's ministers hope that the
huge dependency will choose to remain with-
in the British Commonwealth of Nations
But that's for India herself to say
Having said this one hastens to note that
the transaction hasn't yet been completed.
It remains for the warring Hindus and Mos-
lems of British India to bury the hatchet and
establish that "responsible" government. It
also remains for the some 000 reigning princes
and lesser potentates to conclude agreements
to facilitate England's withdrawal.
From the standpoint of Indian opportunity
the set-up would seem to be as nearly per-
fect as things come in this life. However. as
Prime Minister Attlee pointed out yesterday
in the. House of Commons, the situation is
"fraught with danger" because of the uncer-
tainty between the All-India Congress party
--which is mainly Hindu—and the Moslem
League. Thus far they have been unable to
submerge their quarrel sufficiently to cooper-
ate in the provisional government which the
Viceroy. Field Marshal Lord Wavell. has for
months been trying to get into action.
Not only that. but the politico-religious
differences have become so bitter that there
has been widespread bloodshed, costink thous-
ands of lives and great property damage.
We shouldn't overlook the possibility that
India hasn't yet seen the end of thib sangu-
inary strife.
However, let's take the optimistic viewpoint
and assume that things go well. Here is what
will happen under the British plan' as out-
lined.
The position is complicated by the fact that
India is divided into two parts—British India,
comprising the provinces which are under
the government in New Delhi. and Native
India. made up of the some semi-independent
states which are ruled by the princes and
lesser potentates under British control These
two sect:tans have to be dealt with separately.
The provisional government in New Delhi
is the one projected for British India. Eng-
land doesn't propose to force the princes to
come under rule of any government in Brit-
ish India when Britain withdraws. The na-
tive states will revert to independence and
can choose their own "nurse, although it is
hoped ;that they will aeree to join in some
sort of federation with British India. As a
matter of fact the leading princes already
have promised cooperation. •
However, the problem of working out a
federal government for all India is a mighty
one, mince the princes are a proud and in-
dependent lot. In this connection your column-
ist is pal ticularly interested in the appoint-
ment of Admiral Lord Mountbatten as Viceroy
to succeed Lord Wavell.
Mountbatten is a member of the British
royal family—a greatgrandson of Queen Vic-
toria, -first Empress of India under English
rule. Now the Innian princes look up only to
royalty greater than their own. They don't
give a tinker's dam for the British govern-
ment. as I know from nersonal conversations
with some of the biggest of them, but they
do reverence the King-Emperor and the
royal family.
Therefore it strikes me Prime Minister
Attlee has made a shrewd choice in picking
Mountbatten for the job of Viceroy. Lord
Louts, with his royal bibod and fine record of
service in the war. may be able to swing the
princes into line where another might fail.
Anyway, this is Mountbatten's big hour—
and obviously there are hopes that he also is
the man of the hour.
Fanie--Hut No Mail
Kansas City.-ola—Raymond W. Hall and
Charles S Stevenson recently met Singer
Frank Sinatra while the three were on the
same train. Sinatra had previously appeared
on a radio program sponsored by the firm
with which the Kansas City men are associat-
ed.
Returning home, the pair decided to send
Mrs. Sinatra some cards and other gifts.
Addressed to "Frank Sinatra. Hollywood.
Calif'
The package, unopened, was returned. Writ-
ten across the face was:
-Addressee not known in Hollywood."
An employe of the U. 8. mint backs up his
demand for a wage raise by explaining that
lie couldn't stay out of debt. saying "you can't
have a healthy respect for a $20 bill of your
own when you kick around $1.000 bills all
day at work." Oddly enough, we who are in
exactly the opposite porltion in our daily
struggles with adversity and the deadline,
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MURRAY, Ky.—Sixteen students of Murray
State Collage sera listed recently for Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities
Miss Virginia Honch.tl. Serb* Ky. Was
listed lea year and is automatically included
In this rear's listing.
IsTu WILLING woRKEtts :
MEET WITH MRS. CRAVER • i• I
The BTU Willing Workers 1
class of the First Baptist church,
after completing a study course,
"Baptist Heritage", met yester-
dey at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Craver at 309 College street.
Where they were served a chick-
en supper. Mrs. Craver was as-
sisted in serving by Mr. and Mrs
R. H. Chandler of Paducah, Mrs.
J. C. Alfred and Mrs. A. H.
Moore.
Guests present were: the Rev.
and Mrs. Sam Ed Bradley and
1 children. Carol Ann and Gene
Ed. Nell Marie Mooneyham,
Sarah Linton: Mr. and Mrs
Howard Shaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Bynum. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Barns; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Hamlet; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Butts; Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Cay-
ton; Mrs. Horace Yates and lit-
Arnarican Celloiles sed
Universitios

















Lysa Grey 4r, Ky. Chossabore, E.
Thma etudente were meletetod by a commit-
tee composed of the Student Organisation,
faculty and administration. Scholarship,
character. participation In school activities,
and leadership were considered by the com-
mittee in solocUrig the students.
at her home on Second street.
111/61 /18111111/1/11 Billy Murphy left yesterday
for Lakeland, Fla. He will re-
turn with Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Huddleston. Br.. who have been
1 visiting in Florida for the pastfew weeks Billy made the trip
by Eastern Airline plane
Baker 1-c and Mrs. J. C. Moon
and son, Danny, of Corpus
Christi, Texas. are visiting Mrs.
Moon's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Roy Bowden, south of town. on
his 18-day leave They will visit
Mr. Moon's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Moon, in Sharon, Tenn
Mrs. N. J. Seddens and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rob Freeland, and Mr3.
Charles Freeland of Whiteville,
Tenn., are spending today In
Fulton shopping and visiting
Mrs. Guy Irby.
Miss Lillian Kennedy has re-
turned from nursing in Union
City and is visiting her sister.
Mrs. Curtis Lovelace. on Pearl
itreet.
Miss Mary VIvrette will spend
the weekend in Clinton with
homefollts.
PAIWCAIN O. E. S. HAI
FRIENDSHIP MUT
Esther Chapter No. 6, Order of
the Eastern Star, Paducah, ob-
served Friendship Night in the
Masonic Hall at Paducah last
night. About 200 members and
tieltors attended this meeting.
Those attending from Fulton'
were Mr. and Mrs. John Ti
Price. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Co-
well. Mrs. Verna Dealyer and;
Mrs. Leo Greengrass. Visiting;
officers were invited to do the,
initiatory work.
Mrs. Price acted as Associate'
Matron d Mrs. DeMyer served
as Esther. The Worthy Matron'
of Tether Chapter presented I
each visiting officer with a,I
mechanical pencil with the East-
ern Star emblem in colors on it.
PERSON AILS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kimberlin, ; J. H. Nabo
rs is about the same.
tie son, Howard .Wayne; Mrs. 
Mozelle Rawls and daughter, 
nephin. I Mrs. Hemp Williams is doing
; 
I Jacqueline; Mrs. Lottle Pierce;
I Mrs. Ethel Byrd: Mrs. Moore;
Mrs Alfred and Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler. Mrs. T. A. Forehand
was Invited, but was too ill to
attend.
The evening was devoted to
singing of hymns A quartette
composed of Tommy Bynum,
Herman Sams and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton sang "Little Pine Log
Cabin" and dedicated it to Mrs.
Byrd. who is 90 years old. "Fur-
ther Along" wac. also sung, and
dedicated to Mr and Mrs. Butts.
The younger members of the
group sang "Jesus Loves Me"
End "Every Day With Jesus"
The gathering was dismissed
with prayer by Marvin Sanders,
celved u delayed Christmas card
from Mary &Write. now a staff
sergeant in the Women's Army
Corps stationed in Bremenhav-
en, Germany She plans to re-





The Junior Woman's Clue held
a benefit bridge party last night
at Woman's Club building The
club was attractively decorated
with red, white and blue tulips.
In bridge. C C Parker won
high for the men, Mansfield
Martin won second high for
men. Mrs. A. B Roberts, high
for women, and Mrs. Fred Horn-
ra, second high for women.
In rook. Davis Phelps won high
for men and Miss Virginia How-
ard won- hi;,h for women.
A sand 'eh plate was served
to approximtely 135 guests.
MRS. ALFE• 11 HOSTESS
TO PIE SUPPillt
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred and
daughter. ttallo Dean.- enter-
tained 'vita a pie supper Tues-
day evenine et 6 Welock at their
; home on Ch:srch street. Those
present were Mrs. Sam Carver,
, Mrs. A. H Moore. Mrs Ethel
Byrd and Me. and Mrs. R. IL
Chandler or Paducah.
South Fultion, Principal Ed Eller
and Coach Clark attended thel
Eighth District basketball tour-
nament at Union City last night.'
Fred Minter spent. Wednesday
afternoon in Mayfiela.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelms,
Mr and ktrs. Fred Smith, and
Mrs Fran Boone and son. Jer-
ry. of Corinth. Miss, will arrive
today to spend a fele days with
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Nelms and
!amity on Park avenue.
Miss Nell Warren and Mt
Shirley Houston will leave to-
day for Nashville to spend the
weekend.
Little Marion Bracisstone is ill
at her home on Second stree.
Mrs. M. C. Payne remains Ill
,sessa
4111. :An Improvement over Cold Wave—
,





Mrs. John R Dittman, Fulton.
Mrs William Gibson, Clinton.
George Pillow Fulton.
Other patients'
Mrs. R. C Rice. Hickman.
Otis Simon, Moscow.
Miss Cora Sublet, Clinton.
Dolton Darnell. Clinton.
Mrs Bill BrownInr, Ftilton.
Lee Jenkins, Paris, Tenn.
Baby Joyce Henderson, Lynn •
viiiers Archie Martin. Clinton.
Mrs Ule Whayste, Clinton.
Mrs Neal Little. Crutchfield.
Merritt Milner
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Mrs R A Howell, Crutchfield
Mrs James Smith, Bradford.
Temris c. 1.4
Hornsby, Hickman.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Miss Milne Piitterson, Arling-
ton,. a
Pailenlii dismissed:
Miss Frances Underwood, Ful-
ton
Mielas Elaine Belew, Crutch-fie
Mrs. D. Ii McElroy and baby,
Martin, Tenn
Be rrice Williams, Dresden,
Tenn
Charles Stewart, Fulton, io do-
ing nicely following an opera-
tion
Mrs Monroe Luther, and ba-
by. Fulton, are resting nicely
Mrs Charles Ede:efts, Sharon,Tenn
Mrs Carl Wrigi:' slid baby.
Fulton.
Ule Whayne, Clinton.
MI's Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton,
hiMet M•linislbour:iAciams has been
admitted for an operation.
Geerge Harris Herring has
been admitted for an operation.
L. N Gifford has been admit-
.
Mrs. J. Bryant: Williams is do-
ing nicely following an operation
, Jimmy Owens is improving





Mrs Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing nicely
Mrs M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. n L. Bradley is improv-
ing
ashorg:.natoieeys'el Dede and son arcd(
Mte Harold Arnold a3d son
arc don'ts nicely.
Miss i Ouinell Heitchock ),B do-
ing nicely
Miss Dore' ''y Is doing
fin
Mers. T. A. McClain doingfin
Mrs. Albert Hard is improving.
Mrs. M. V. Penn is cbout the
Same .
Mira Martha Ann Herring ii
„loin& fine.
nicely.
Carroll Locney 'r doing
Murrell Jeffereas is doing
Mrs. M. A Weddle of Memphis nicely.
has been visiting Mrs. J. E. Ilan-
Addle May Clark, Lydia Payne!
and Paul Lannom returned last
night from Memphis. where Mr.
Lannom had taken treatment
at the Baptist hospital.
Paul MMs left today for Louis- I
ville to spend the weekend with!
his parents.
Mrs. C P. Bruce and niece,
Wanda Sue Forrest. and Mrs.
John Moore are in Memphis to-
day. They will attend the show,
"Holiday on Ice." tonight.
Mrs F. L. Brown, Mrs. John K.
Lancaster and daughter. Nancy
May, and Elizabeth Ward spent
yesterday In Paducah visiting
Mrs. Brown's mother, Mrs. Jenny





• RAZOR HAIR SIMPERING • SHAMPOOING
AND SETTING • SCALPLURON SCALP AND
DANDRUFF TREATMENTS • MANICURES
Albertine McBride: New, Experimaced Operatpr.
IAIVE BEAUTY' SHOPPE
tel Norman Phone 1.225
MRS. ORA PF.Aitli. (Weaver) DRAZZELle. ClWeer





Miss Olina Stone. nicely.
Miss Mary Royster has re- Mrs. W. H. Hewitt It improv-
ing.
Mrs Travis Dunlap Is clullie
Willie Mao Huri;;on Is doing
fine.
Mr.. Mettle Guy') is doing fine.
Ines Patten Is Oulu' fine.
Mrs Will Belay has been glai-
missed.
Miss Sue McMillian has been
ilsiiiIsiici.
Mrs. Slake Crutchfield has
been dismissed.
June, Clinic
Mrs. J C. Wldierspotin ;Ind
baby have been admitted uml
are doing nicely;
Tan Hart has been admitted
Ma. James Boas Is improving.
Mr.. Whayne Duvls and baby
are doing fine.
Mrt. Beuton MeCutirtrey le do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Ruth HP ILICIVOCKI doing
fine.
Mrs. W. bI4 Brown remains
the sanie.
J. A. Purcell is doing fine.
Mr. Ute Halliburton and baby
have been dismissed
FULTON
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day Evmsisith Frhrisary.21, 1917
l‘estoek Markel
lat ional Stockyards, I U. F, b
.00 (USDA Hogs, 3,500:
1..1.40active to shippers and few
on uto neven; Welyilts 170-
'440 bs. eteady to 95 higher than
Ursduy's average; heavier
hts 26-50 tents higher:-
IV 18 emits up; 150 lbe.
n mostly 00 cents higher;
a steady to 50 higher; bulk
mad and choice 170-240 lbs. ,
1.00-25: ton 27.25; highest since I
et 1 5; 250-300 his. 26 35-27.09; I
xtreme weights down to NV): !
0-150 lbs. 23.50-25.50; 100-120
pigs 20.b0-23.00; good 270-
0 lb. sows 23.00-50s most heavi-
weights 22.00-50; few 21 50:
ago 17.00-19.00.
Cattle, NO; calves. 500; some
Its heifers and mixed yeari-
go barely steady to unevsnly
wet' than Thursday includino
w good kinds around 20.00-22.
medium orocies 16,00-18 50
tmu shipper demonds for cott-
on und medium beef cows loan
1.60-14.00; further &Mow of
s moat as 60 cents In evidetwe
on some of these. however; els- '
Menlo of holding over of moaner I
and cutter cows creating very,
uneven selling here with some
lisla crushers ollarply off; a
fsw 'utter cows acatrod 10400-75,
iochlocenil(ot dropping to (04)0
or below; bull. steady; few good
kind. here; sausage bulls mostly
of kind 1,, sell arouod 15.00.5P;
these medium to good with com-
mon light bulls around 12150.
13.00: good and choice vealers ,
















FAWN AND IlltlINDC-Atawa on exhibit at Use International Sportsmen's Mow IS
ChIcaso ends a couple of friends in Miss Norma Nelson (left) and 
Miss Norma Johnson.
_
steady to 1.00 lower at 20.00-I 
.








, Sheep. 500; slaughter Limbs to of Lusty Tale "The 1/ armints99
other interests mostly 1 00 low-
.r:• mostly good trucked in wool
lambs 22.00; strictly choice kind







York, Feb. 21 -t4o






C US. le ',egoism:
_
Done with cool restraint ... the dapper dandy reflects a new
era of elegance based on undertones of simplicity. Kirshmoor
molds the classic revival with trig cross-over buttoning,'
cutaway jacket and slit skirt. Its done in KANMAK 100%




oar Vain Phone 265 Fulton. Kentucky
By William (i0b1r, Sr.
Jaeksprville, F. --From Plpf
e!I lahlY demure lookt, yottd1
never think that Peggy Bennett,
21, could write a novel like "The
Varmints," a hotly tale of small-
tovn) life in Florida.
The story is laid In Tupelo, a
sun-drugged town on the Uulf
moat. It tract's the life of Ezra, a
oeak and whipped man of 50,
who finds forgetfulness in the
arms of the village prostitute
after Me wife dies; and of Ethel
and Mutt and /Milord, his chil-
dren.
Miss Bennett. acclaimed by
some reviewers at a "brilliant
new American novelist." does
het belong to the "glamor girl"
school of writ, i's. She uses no
makeup; .not even face powder.
Show windows displaying fash-
ions that bewitch the hearts of
moot women leay, tier Cold.
She doesn't go to movies be-
cause "they are to
"I love to write." sne explain*
simply. "I think ill did not have
my writing I would melt away."
Miss Bennett would not have
to go far to melt away. She is
barely five feet tall and weighs
100 pounds. She has light brown
hair and dark brown eye . Most
of the time her face holds a wist-
ful sadness, something like that
of the films' Margaret O'Brien,
many leaders still were more or
less indifferent.
Dealings were slow from the
start. Gains of fractions to a
point or so predominated near
midday.
The severest snowstorm of toe
winter kept numerous customers
away from boardrooms. Floor
traders accounted for most of
the volume. agylng again was
based partly on the idea that the
market was in a much healthier
technical shape.
International Harvester was
one of the few to push up about
two points on a booster quarterly
payment. Advances were regist-
ered for General Motors, Chrys-
ler, U. S. Steel. Republic Steel,
Electric Power & Light. Eastern
Air Lines, United Aircraft,
American Can, Allied Chemical,
General Electric, Union Carbide
and Southern Pacific. A num-
ber of pivotals were unchanged.
but when she Ir amused her
taughter is bright and quick.
Only when she tants does one
perceive that here la a deadly
oeriout young woman who
gained her word-knowledge by
porno. over Webster's and fac-
tual tomes during countless
childhood hours.
Miss Bennett is descended from
a long line of Southern Baptists
who were "definitely non-liter-
ary." She was born in Hender-
sonville, N. C., where her late
father was a carpenter. She at-
tended college for three years
and until recently lived at Apala-
chicola. During the war she was
a payroll clerk at a Florida Army
camp.
She reads little fiction,
articles of advice to writers. Of
the apthors, she tots o
George 13eroard!Slplw end
liam Huger Yelitit are hier 40e•
vorites ISike hopes no one 411
think her writing Oars been in-
fluenced by' a fellOW Nortt
whom she ha 's read little.)
,Already she has her next book
blocked out; one that will deal
with modern business. "I have
an idea a lot of people in Amer-
ica are trapped," she nays.
Her mother would like her to
stay home and write books for
children, But she is happier writ-
ing stories like "The Vortnint.s.
of which Ethel's odyssey is a
part:
'The city, the metropolis
where the eye-duets take place
a million every split second. The
metal tower of Babel, a thou-
sand tongues making their
strange noises. Everywhere she
looked she met the eyes. she saw
also so many beautiful young
men that. she dreamed of being
some kind of 'supernatural be-
ing who loved each Individually
and was loved by them all.
"Had she ever lived in a small
incredibly provincial town flamer',
Tupelo that town which wore
blinders such as a horse wears
and refused to recognize the
United States as part of its
world?"
When she ca i thus mould her
feelings into word - pictures. I
Mims Bennett feels sorry for
people who have to spend their





(;ef up It) $3000 in Flight Time
Without Coat to You
Under Flight Training Program.
Sight Seeing Rides $1.50





Walter Kennon at Berry Bros.
---r nlglits see----
Chester Reid at Park C9fe
Telephone 797-X-J or II II (Union ity)















































TOO MANY CARS THLRE
By Ralph Dighton
Newsfeatures
Says All Citizens I
Should Tell Farts
Int;Innbline, Cases
I Fronkfort, Ky. Feb. 21 op,
Citroens knewing of gambling
should r wear out warrants end
have operators prosecuted, At
General Eldon 8. Derr-
mil laid in a letter made putole
trolly to Geerge Berry. Cincin-
nati, who sompinined of con-
dittos.; in Newport.
HPI my wired the ottorneY oer;‘-
ral he personally knew of the
toils of gambling and had come
to "resent" them, But, he de-
e'srrd. In Covington Police Judge
Los Angeles -Tticki.(1 away in osossmooms. 
a mezzanine office in Los Ange-
les' towering city hull is a sandy-
haired, wiry little man with a
problem:
He has been working on the
some problem for 24 years. And,
win, lose or draw. he'll continue
working on it. he says. until he
Is pensioned In 1050.
"Certain Interests"
lie is Ralph Dorsey. city traf-
fic engineer. His problem, which
he says is common to hundreds
of other American cities, "is not
solution of the nation's worst
traffic altuallon --we know how
to take care of it, .but getting
certain interests to accept u
solution which will be best for
the great( it number of people."
Los Angeles traine has be-
come the must congested in the
U. 8,. sass Mayor Fletcher Bow-
rem because the city mushroom-
ed during war years. Forty thous-
and private passenger autos are
driven in and out of the 12-
square-block downtown areas hi
morning and evening rush hours
Pedestrians, autos, trucks, hems-
ICS and streetcars move through
the area at little more than a
snail's pace. Half an hour Is
accepted motor travel time for
creasing the 12 blocks,
VII-Year Program
Determined to make traffic
relief one of the city's first post-
war projects. Mayor Bowron re-
cently held a traffic clinic. fin-
. ported traffic engineers found
conditions alarming and sug-
gested a 20-year, $600,000,000
program for construction of sub-
s, s vs, freeways and parkways.
uespite his record of quiet
achievement over the years, Dor-
y hashed to fight continuously
o keep Los Angeles traffic from
cloggiglg tip 31104
; Traffic Town
"Thlo is the toaithest tra(ffIc
'POO in Le world," he says. "Them"
art' a miltiOn and' g iztutruv eats
On Los Apgoles, more per ,totoite
othan anywhere elee in the world,.
' but there are certain interests
which for selfish reasons oppose
every Melton to releve the con-
gestion
"Some merchants insist that
common carriers be touted past
!their stores. They demand that
shoppers be allowed to' park In
front of their stores. And to hell
with what happens to traffic."
Basketball Scores ,
By The Associated Prees
Ls Center 45, niandvIlle 32.
Trenton 44, Hopkinsville 26.
Paducah St. Mary's 43, Murray
Training 36.
Western (Hickman, 49, Fancy
Farm 38.
Benton 67, Marion 35.
Sedalia 45, Cuba 24.
Dawson Springs 40, Princeton
30.
GRAVES COUNTY ' TOURNEY
Wing° 35, Melber 30 I fInali
CARLISLE COUNTY TOURNEY
ArlIngton 62, Bardwell
I first round ,
BALLARD COUNTY TOURNEY
FIRST ROUND
Barlow-Kevil 49, Bandana 28,
La Center 45. Blandville 32.
Berlou moth-protection for a
man's suit costs only le cents
per year. Berloo guarantees in
writing to pay for all moth-







Spring built living: room and
oda bed suites thoroughly
ttoxi(trn in style with attract-
ive woodtrim on front of





Bensinger told him no raids
could be made exeept upon war-
rants.
In his reply Dummit said:
"Pleat e be advised that we
have carefully read your tele-
gram with a great deal if in-
terest. We suggest that If you
have personal knewedge that
gambling is being t•onducted In
city you can go before the court
und swear out a wanton and
Mote the law violators pro-
secuted."
- -
Coe. WeCord Signs nut
Outlawing Closed Shop
Nashville, Tenn . Feb 21 -1,1",







Wide selection of covers.
$19.95 to $39.50
it bill outlawing the clesed shop
In Tennessee. The bill becomes
I ellective immediately hut does









Modern Walnut finish bed.
room suites. Some with panel
beds, some with poster beds.
Pre-war prices start at
$89.95
BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES
Chrome breakfast suites, 5 serviceable
pieces. Beautifully finished.
$59.95




Extra breakfast room or kitchen
chairs. Chairs of leather covers.
$6.95 each
Limited numbi.r of Bed Springs available now
CHENILLE BED SPREADS $ 9.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES 834.58
TABLE. LAMPS $ 5.95 OCCASIONAL ROCKERS $ IIIK
PRE-WAR COOK STOVES  $69.55 ELECTRIC WATER BEATERS $ 83.75
5-TUBE RADIOS _ $ 25.70
Neer shipment Cavalier Cedar Chests just received
FULTIM HARDWARE& FURNITURE Co.




ulton belly Leder, Fulton, Kentucky Friths', Evening, February 21, 19
47
Sports Roundup Westent. Enstern I tul Murray 'Murray Junior‘ rimmed Hie field goals, four of
tense daring the first half as he
Sy Hush Fullerton. Jr. , 
them from near the right side-
line He was kept covered up in
Wen In First Ru asond Of KIAC 'Win Easily In the second half and w unableNew York e'en 111-011---Dis ' •patches from the Giants' Phoe-
nix, Aria., training camp tell
Hank Clowdy has dir,covere.1 a
couple of flaws in Bill Volsellea
pitching style which may ac-
Count for Ins bad semen' last
year-this Reale leads to won-
*tering why bareball players
don't learn one of the first les-
ions or soir_wheri there's Some-
thing wrong with your game,
'go to a pro- wnen the Dodgers
' reached Cuba, they found they
Were required to have transient
cards which state: "the bearer
compromises himself to do no
work during stay in the country."




er,Syracure U. i511 whom son. Rea-
r., qUIrterbacked the Navy
Wain against. Army huit
IOWA he wasn't the traditional
iterturbed parent during that ex-
citing game-Ribs explains af-
t* Ihting on the bench
thnialghosit Navy's earlier game
Columbia the youngs-
ter NIIM called upon for an ex-
- "I haven't shown
them anything yet." he replied.
"when 1 do I'll get my chance."
-"after the firt.t few plays a.
Army." Pop adds. "I saw
gni had his feet on the
ni I sat beck and enjoyed
MOMS AND Ottrus
A of the basket-
era and Colby
she Pittsburgh Iron-
mete, 11no, Chudi tonight, were
ttWNW teammate,' at Ftoc
:c-
Cenne. Long Island. six
sigetra ago-the National Down-




Louisville, Ky., Feb. 21 - -
The chowdown clone today fur
the four seeded basketaall club;
battling in the Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference
tout nu men t for the league cham-
pionship.
Here' 6 the seene gotag into
today's quarter-finals:
T e It-raked Western State
Teacherr. College easily ran over
Centre College 83-23 last night
to move up against the Univer-
sity of Louisville, third-placed
but untested in the meet. Se-
cond-seeded Fatsierti State Tea-
cher. hsd a harder time but
subdued Transylvania 88-38 to
advance against Murray State
Teachers, fourth-seeded victor
over a .nlugging Union College
aggregation, 90-31
Thus a question of put out
or get out of the race and two of
the four must step aside tonigh..
Making up the rest of the
eight team quarter final field
are four lesser regarded clubs
which relaxed during Thurs-
day's first round play. The
uartet, Berea and Georgetown,
Wesleyan and Moreheud State
Teachers, clash this afternoon
with only one chance In lour
among them that a team with a
winning record would reach the
seifi-finals Saturday.
Wesleyan, 11-8 for the season,
tried for the third time for its
Initial wilt over Morehead. 12-16,
while Georgetown. 9-12 and loser
of nine of Its last 12, set out to
break a series tie with Berea.
5-9
The odd-game triamph in
three also awaited the winner of
the Louisville-Western and East-
ern-Murray tilts
Heavy favored Western didn't
--
Alla and Snow Basin. Utah, next
week, will be timed with live
super-accuratc :top watch e.
that co•t $2500 apiece to make
and are only rented for such
CCCSFIOns.
The day after Johnny Peon.
the Philly schoolboy sensation,
quit Stanton Academy; where he
had been prepping for West
Point,. a delegation of Army
Scouts called on hint at homeT,
and Al McGuire. talented fat.
John's Prep B moldy n ) basket-
baiter. has coliesned seven col-
lege scholarship offers so far
this winter.
show much against Centre: the
Hillteppers didn't have to. The Cage Tourney
club loafed through the first •
hall with reserves going much Defeat Fulton
3445, Clinton
FULGIIAM IS THIRD
cher was namagi as
of the way but came up with
only a 10-point lead. '1 lie West-
erners bore down in the las.
half, however, to score 40 points
- margin of victory-and put
a stop to the fretting and towel
to-sing of their mentor, color-
ful Ed Diddle.
Taking an apparent cue front
Western, the Eastern Maroons
came out agalitst Trunsy:vania
to try the same tactics but met
a different fate Here again sub-
stitutes figured prominently in
the first half play in which East-
ern accumulated a 38-18 advan-
tage. The Pioneers flourished a
determined apurt that netted
10 points to a solitary marker
ler Eastern in the first five min-
utes of the last round. The East-
lent regulars came back in, built
up a safe margin once more, and
then bowed out.
Murray's fast break clicked
often enough to keep Union from
coming dangerously door al-
through the Thoroughbreds had
an edge of more than 10 points
only once. Murray galloped away
to an early five point lead, kept
it at five or six until the half
and then moved up to 13 in front
early in the last .frame. Union
kept plugging away and nar-
rowed it to 34-30 and it looked
like the Bred. were in truebie.
The Bulldogs had more bark and
less bite the rest of the way,
however, and the Thoroughbreds
scooted in safely. . t
7'ke Sports Miiret.
By The AisselMit Pomo
the New York sager. 'eliwinog;
Today a year
the resignation of- P Pet-
rick who Managed Burial
Hockey League tSd or 3p years.
IThree years , Doe Hatt-
ion, ;tor back o e Greenky
Packers. was named the top paha
receiver. for the third consesu-
tive Ley astur in the National Foot-
ball 
, •Five years ago-Ieslie, ,Max-
Mitchell won the Baxter Mlle in
4:09 8 at the N. Y. A. C. games
and Greg Rice won the two-mile




Murray's Tiny Tigris coasted
to two easy wins and the
championship in the four-
school invitational Junior high
school tournament at Carr In-
stitute gym yesterday Sfteri
noon and evening. They debar.
ed Fulton 94-15 in the**
round and trounced Clinton 34-
22 in tile finals last night.
Fulgham lost to Clinton 45-11
in their first game and nosed
out Fulton 28-25 in the conlola-
tion game.
Robert Winn Jeffrey, speedy
Murray guard, was easily thc
outstanding offensive player In
the tournament, sinking 10
points in the Fulton game and
21 against' Clinton. Twenly
his 21 in the last contest were
field goals. Daugherty, Clinton
forward, followed in scoring
with a total of 12 against Fulg-
ham.
The Murrayans stayed in zom-
plete control of the final tilt Mat
night, holding the Clinton lads
to a lone foul goal in the first
halt. The Clinton offense began
to get up steam in the third
and fourth quarters. but It was
too late to stop the rampaging
quintet from Calloway county.
The tanior Red Devils had trou-
ble in handling the ball all game,
OMR didn't have an eye for the
bucket until it was obv,ious that
they couldn't catch up.
The Fulton-Fulgham game
was considerably more interest-
ing from a spectator standpoint
The local five got off to a slug-
gish start, trailing 8-12 and 10-
17 after the first two qaarters.
Then they turned on the heat in
the third to score 9 while hold-
ing the Kittens to 3, and tied it
up 25-all with less than two
minutes to go. ,
Kough. red-haired Fulgham
guard, sank a field goal, $o Svc
Sits team a 1v:1.point advantage.
and dropped in a free pitch Just
as the buzzer sounded. Itemph-
Clark 7 r  Smith end.. truth wheel In aqod
Daugherty 4 C__ Thompson shape. Can he seen at KNION-
Barclay 2 0  Cathey 8 TON' SERVICE STATION,'
Black 4 • 0  Jeffrey 21 64.31e.
Subs: Clinton-Milner. Adams. Ill 00 DOWN-BALANCE Os I.
Murray-Smith, Adams 1, Boone Month 17 pa
3. . When business OS
Score by quarters: I % 2 3 4 ,you will dal be ob
Clinton  I 1 9 22 ts home as it c Ila
Murray 4 12 24 36 g as a semi
Official--flantny Milain. , sodesire, al






. ' till xeellee
The Fulton Bulldogs will have
only two games remaining on
their 1,46-47 schedule after to-
night's tilt with the Clinton Red
Devils in the new gym.
The Pupa play at 7:15, and the
first team game follows at 5:15.
Flakes goes to Wickliffe Feb.
$5 and entertains Mayfield here
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One medium size almost like
new. A. W. WHEELER, 517.8.




Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber, There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock-All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
Get our Deal and Save Dollars
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write




• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 4 or 5
room house, or 3 or 4 rooms
unfurnished, with yard. MR3.
LUNA PITTMAN, Phone
713-W. 54-3tc.
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
ts apartment for couple. Furn-
s ished or unfurnished Call 774




WARREN, Owner, 311' Walnut,
„none 98
N*,N*, HOU& near huuth
rqoms, batra.g1
• hack porth. Full:sine' Wise-
ment, 'new firrhaee. Let
1041a148. Priced to Beet.
Z. HUTCHENS544p54tp
Feb. 28 to close the regular sea-
son. Next on the program osine .1bUilding
rem Fulgham forward, was the 
will 
be the district tournament at noir or a month.
r' ?Mlle 128
.
e ' sr 'etc
to score again
Bobby Huddle and Hubert
Won_ collected eight apiece for
FilltOn to lead the point-makers.
Afternoon ismer
teller Fes. Murray 34
/11. ihI 5. F _._. Moser 4
T. 4 F   Smith 5
J. Uddle C__ Thompson 2
Browning CI  Cathey 6
Stone 4 ___ Jeffrey 10
Sues: Fulton-T. McKnight and
Mahn 2. Murray-Valentine 2,
Beane Adams and Berry 2
Score by Vuarters: 1 2 3 4
Fulton 4 6 10 15
Mar  11 21 27 34
vi 10 VOL Clinton 45
y P.. Craddock 10
Ousys P.  Clark 4
icClure 2_ C..- 
Daugherty
rmid I ..__'(),____ Suds. a
ough . 0_ 
Subic Fulirham-S- cott 2 and
Shupe. Clinton-Milner 4, Kales
2 and Bugg I.
Night games:
Felten 2$ Peg. PeIgharn CS
B. Huddle 8 .  Dowdy
T. Goodwin 2 V Humphreys 10
J. Huddle 2._ C McClure 9
T. McKnight 40  Stroud $
Etone 8 . Kough 6
Sibs: !Fulton-BroWning
Mann, Fuldhain--Scott, Shupe.
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4
Fulton 6 10 19 25
Fulgham  12 17 20 28
Clinton 22 Pos. Murray 14
Craddock 5 ..5'  Moser 3
• • CLASSIFIED - 
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Royal, white e
name;, coal or wood range. Hot
water conneetior3 and circal.
afkur heater. Cali RUSSELL
JOHNSON. 55-3te
ROME, modern, new, 5-rooms,
basement, furnace Immediate
possession J. W. MOON, 500
Eddins'. 55-2tp
- -
FOR IIALE: 3 FORDS in good
condition. Phone 5884. 55-6tp
MI FORD TRUCK, '42. A.
S. HIDIDIRItSON, 110 Morris,
Phone 025-W. 55-3tc
FOR SALE - DIXIE STARTER
MASHES--Leading In quality
for 35 years. Side by side feed-
ing tests will prove it pays to
feed DIXIE ST413.TING and
GROWING MASHES. A. C.
BUTTS & SONS., $4441c.
'35 GRAHAM Tudgil Metar,
petit, tires good. 11$ SOO Cr-
lege street. 54- tp
FOR B&W llia-tOn Dodge, cab-
over/amine tractor, 5 speed
trim/mission. Two ton rear
Fulton Bulldogs
Matched Tonight
With Cliutou I igh
sparkplug in the visitors', Pt- Arlington March 4 through 8, in
RY ROT CRANE which Clinton and 
Fulton will FOR SALE: Youta bed and Mat-
oppose. each other in the first tress, crib and inner-spring
MISTAKIN, WI NUN! tcu.A.s.
wir1.16111'S AnbAlTic: CITY, lco' WAVISA614gri
1111.004... AND nts oo A Una OLFF
046AN.WPRS Ft7•1441,or OUR
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WOW LOWG WILL GET nt-Rf,
IT TAKE US ID KIKG
GET BACK 10 COINV
UjaRTAIIIIA ? - ,
•





11/iR 4DVIX1171111114F.S OF PATSY
IIAw. DK MKT P50001
CUM WHAT 1. LAK'
'TO DO... IS KEECK









I'M CAOTAIW Of Tad
5IAP AO I'LL GO




In Tournament At U. C. !semi-. it :arge selection of
South Fulton basketball fans used Panos, such as Steinway,
will have an opportunity to see Starr. Kimball. B a I d w I n.
both local teams In action to- Special $95. Free delivery. ilia
night at Union City in the HaRRY EDWARDS, 808 South yr
Bighth District tournament 5th Bt., Paducah, Phone 4451.
semi-finals. • 50 lOtp
The Union City girls are pit- FOR' BALE: Coal *twining' cht-
ted against the South Fulton culating • heater. Cheap. qvil
Angels at 7:30, and the Kenton PETE PETERSON, Phone 91(12
boys take on the Red Devils in or 873-W. 53 4tp
the second game at 8:30.
NEW BABY BED for sale. Cheap.
Phone 1098-J. 50 tap
Girls finals will be played at
7:30 tomorrow night and boys
finals at 8:30
Last night Kenton's boys de-
feated Troy 24-21 and the Rives
girls beat Troy 37-27 The Gold-
en Tornado from Union City
took an easy win over Woodland
Mills boys. 57-17
In the first round of play the
Troy girls beat Kenton 45-27;
the Union City lassies trimmed
Woodland Mills 39-21; and the
Woodland Mills boys outscored
Rives 22-16.
Is Nett UT
Thick Coach, School Says
Knoxville, Tenn, Feb. 21-01'S
-The University of Tennessee's
new track coach Is Walter J
Mehl, fotmer University of Wls-
censin track star and co-holder
of the AAU 1.500-meter record.
His appointment wa: announced










round mattress, Westinghouse eleg-
Sam Brown of Arlington and t trie colkar and elertrie • Ito*
James Mitchell of Hickman will MIS. BOB PERKINS, Phone




0- NE TRACTOR TRAILER
PLOW, else 13. Call 1298-4-3,
or nee WARREN BARD. 51-6Vi ADSFILS fingers
Plav Tonight cook stove.s at FOURTHSTREET FURNITURE STORE
Many gcod values to select
Girls Meet Union City, from. -50 ate   • (...attl oi Thanks
REDUCE13 mucEs op all oil•
Bova May Kenton Five 8-ntn-ets-$48-5-ot--th NEED RUBBER arlativir
Qttlelft aeraln artre- LEADER I wLsh tgrriTi dV rt• enas.
OFFICE. both white and colored, for the







••-•' • ); •
'Ur fullest appreciation of the deb, eggaisite ' •
bouquet sad Savor of Old Fitzgerald will come
thru modenition. Drink Ins, but enjoy the hit.
-
MO Proof • • • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey .
Stitt.' - Weller Distillery, Inc • • Shively, Kentucky
SLEEPING ROOMS for
915 Carr street. Phone 177.
$3 12tc
• Wantlitn Bulyi I 
WANTED TidlgalY:11 cast! reg-





cards, programs, etc. Mary





will preach at JOHNSON
GROVE Baptist Church, Sun-
day. 11 o'clock. Everyone is in-
vited to attend. 55-2tc.
IF YOU LIVE IN HIGHLANDB
OR RICEVILLE and did not,
receive your LEADER yester-
day, or know of a subscriber
there who did not receive the
LEADER yesterday, please call
30 or 1300 and let us know. A
NEW CARRIER IS NOW DE-
LIVERING THIS ROUTE,
IF INTEREBTED in saving
money and insuring with tht
largest automobile Insurancs
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hall. see or call JOHN D
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Care
Building. 52 Mc
Hear the McGOWAN JUBILEE
SINGERS, Sunday night. 8 o'
clock, at the St. Paul A. M. E.
church, Fulton, Ky., in one of
their greatest musical pro-
grams.
Rev. Cole, Pastor. 33 4
TRUCK OPERATO3
Get improved *ard Riverside
. Truck. Ting with. the ,-New
Fatigue-Proofed Cord '
Construction.
The3e lime4gosoela ,tricil tires
are pre-war quality-10(M pato






PORTER WANTED. 15 III-15114-21It iPlUel
• Lost or Fotyvti
HE
CAFE.
LEY, Union City highway. af-








at -Rtceived fresh shipment  
Also
LO- ST Eskimo Spitz dog, ans- ' znaL JACOBS - PHONE 80wers to "Trixie" 011111111221 ,,'
"  3 1 1111ONTGOMERY WARIReward
• Service Mayfield, Kenlucky
Pjlt, IF YDUAttE in ested
reit twat ifeiseeC
W. City
10.4‘• it a Ban . 'Ph° 1.
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, 42-20tc




tailf- the calls and Lvery act of ki
ten :abloom lo
cent
k09-tfc ful to the doe
ale Pulsar' Ildspltal .lo
I skillful 'et/041,0
'1 tiring eate:edrid
'l Jr.. Jack and Bdese
midt so kindly aitd ancedlabletpingii
brought rag Boma May .04x1
























We carry in stinek at all HMS.% it 11•0111plete
slimily of both new atni 'Ad+ .hilHoltay genuine
Ford parts, seal covet4; hefti areelowArlis, fillsend on
um to keep your old ear or truck running while you.
lett welling for thr new one to come in.
To ell other zarnoes---We bseIM. this you' let
sit fornimii ',nil with itt.ouhte Ford 0414 They are
ellen/WM, tit le#Her and Net lotto?. • ;

















































































































is In the flag-severed lane box
they gaVe me.
It, aCerns so :wig :Mee 1 sant I
away
With a Maim in my heart,
Wimps us time to stay.
Just keep the peace we have
bought.
The very last war ever to be
fought.
You'll have to ilitish the lob
for us,
A true, betting peace, One that
is Just.
Lock with clear vision upon
Ille cola
That our sacrifice Will not be
lust.
that sunny day. Write the rules with it steady
A brave little smile Was Open
hayour face, leondr nations in peace mutt
As you c:ung to Inc with your understand
last embrace. May God bless you, my pre-Long months of fighting thrU elous one.s,
mud and . wiimp, I remain forever, your loving
Your cheery letters to my Son
throat brc041111 a lump' 'Composed in memory of ourWe sang to get courage, we II boys "who didu't come back,"talked of our dream- by Emma L. Roberson. 201tehomecoming, royal. Under Commercial avenue, Felton, KY.)
Old berty'e laeam.
t a welcome she would .,
Ith her brilliant light. Gasoline Is Free,
tang fer out to our ship in
Atop of the night. But They Gripe
es. I'll be there with Bill first
ck Ba Liston, Va.-01e- Several
In our Iltle pine boxes, we are residents are pumping free gaso-
confine back. line out of their backyard wells,
In spirit we'll smile upon our but by and large a mysterious
cherished land, leak from an unknown pipeline
?rolls bought dearly In t or storage tank is regarded as a
b , grit and man. I menace.
e are not bitter In our spirit:
world, Many cellars are damp with
We look with pride on Old
'
gasoline or filled with fumes..
Glory unfurled. s Reeldenta hail been made ill.
We thank God we kept faith out and expiation or. fire Is a con-
there.
He, in his wiedom, our home: Rudolph Thompson, a carpen-
land did apikre ,s, ter, says: "Evhrybody In the
We can Sleep in Peace ne vt ne fneghboriiood is living on a Ume
old church green. iKtinti."
'Midst the iliiitle. of thilArees. • ' . . .
wa\,where the blue birds aim.' The county matteger is calling
e Rem ‘ber. Mother, no' hies on the U. ft Bureau of Stand-
for that doe • ' ' Otte for help In Ideating the















ri4 0.4 4414.1.'4 '
4: ?HMV IL 
"OAPs mir IN 4poR ifP1(
144:10% 441 i1011.ill
0:414(fAtilii Talkisg ?Wins
sett .4"..! 154 ";404:1114  Ow", in for thei?
wfu.tAlqs ifitiloWAttE to.
, 141, v Foortk, *Am 
, 
116161410, 16c.tiabk1
TESTIFIES AT HEARING r
nrpt Draws A Filli HOMO Of ANT uhrrpoim.
Royal And Politioid
has become the refuge of many
royal and political exiles from
Europe and the Middle East.
During the war, following the
German invasion of their dom-
inions, both King George at the
lieUenew end King Peter at Yti-
paslevialound temporary refuge
as guests of King Farouk In
Egypt.
Plitt royalty to seek it postwar
haven In Egypt. were Albanian Palestine. For the 53-year-old
ex-King Zoe. former Ifungartan Hal Amin El Hussein' was a lead-
email:etas ex-Queen Geraldine, er of the Palestine Arabs, who
had. with Arab League support,
been pressing for his return.
Suspense, intensified by reports
that a British destroyer was
scouring the eastern Mediterr-
anean in quest of the Mufti, was
shattered by the dramatic an-
and their seven-year-old son. Is.
kandar They disembarked at
Pert Saki a year ago and took
a villa in suburban Cairo. where
Zog. Who recently celebrated Ina
5let birthday, is writing his'me-
mo . .
Exile is no new experience for nouncement that Palestine's
this former tribal eldeftee, who Moslem leader had been granted
after World War I sieeache re... sanctuary by King Farouk 101-
publican lowing his arrival by air.
king of the newly created pre-
, .
dunikiantly Moslem state Alban-
ia. When Italian troops invaded
Albania in March, 1930, he had
!to flee, to 'Gretsee, then Britain.
Since 1922. When he became
president of the Supreme Mos-
lem Council, this flaming na-
halallet. with the mildest of
Recent declaration of Albania 
manners has been a driving force
as• by Gen. 11041Jh's 
behind the Palestine Arab Masi-
/soviet. spopeorect Demacratic 
rtioe for independence and an end










4''01(1% To sTAitT SO1 IN
Ie 1. • Sicily is to
iLLVI` 11101r: t nutter road in
Europe, muter a piati personale/
devised by CHO Commiesioner
for Sicily Giovanni &Wind
The new super-highway, to be
called "Strada Mare-Neve" t Sea- _
to-Snow itic.i.say wi I rim hi a!
tura eemieircle front Taormina, :
en Sicily's east cease to within
little more than 1.000 feet of
the crater summit ef Mount
Etter emote-is loftiest volcano,
aunt back te the sea at Catania.
At its highest point, the nevi
. will epoch 9,570 feet, thus sun- !
paising Europe's hiterto highest,
read, Stelvio Pass. °lithe Swiss-
Italian frontier, which reaches ,
8,910 feet
The iiew road is olie High
Ceminissioner Solvagges p r e-
jects fer allevlatien of Sicilian
unemployment and encourage- as
Meta 01 f...eign tourist traffic.
It, will exterd more than 31 miles
at a Cost of $12.000 per mile "at
pre: ent prices," Selvaggi said.
W111:am Green, 73-year-old boss
of the American Federation of
Laher, rests cheek on band as ne
libtrne to charges by Sen. Robert
A. Taft (it.-Ohio), durair Sen-
ate Labor Waring in Wiashing -
ten, 1,Kat he is taking a negative
viewpoint 1111 Congress' attempt
hie wele new tabor laws.
A-nrtria-Hungary toppled at the
- YlInst•is :courted to have drawn lives in a ittetrded std.- end el Work.' War I. and thetr Zfrt, he alp t • arban Cairo.Trtifivr 1.1e^1 '
lied forces to drive the
Merl' s '7ml/et is ..le and Germans out el Wren Afri-
via-occupied country. Ins mo-I Theism*. chanre groans; In Kt II, I',"
'MVO in tAmitinglim ' istiairipeti Unification in it:/0.
,,,„ „,,,,,,,. to., •Feb 21'.'.Efil _ ir t: it,ty, who sough, to save t he inerly Princess Giovanna 0! it-I tea • Moor cltie. SurtTrieing (TICK
Dr. Henry Eleatimont. Univeraits lotaerine clynas'y by abdicating aly. and his sister. Princess Ma-
of Kentucky' Profeattor 'of po-- re-Taf, or his anti. Umberto. ric Louise, accompanied him to;
chology end direcnis of tile' w i no newcomer in Egypt in Egypt.
erlsool's Marta u Of Inchtitri 1. , It e Sad *if a guest tie the The boy king ascended the'
I
here' today. Althemelt he 11-0 youth had been spent in Italy.
. King' Vaud whose own Bulgarian throne following the I'
mysterious death of his father, ____ _
0111'ehelellY. Sled at ht, know
Ircn ill rceeattly, cleseth wa.; tin-. Now however, he in an exile. in King Boris III. after a visit to  '.
e ' (N. , • , the very country his holism Hitler, during World War IL'
fl'. nentilbt a native of the tr000s sow tried tu conquer he. When peace swept the Corninun-,
fla , le: feelh , aces eaa eess , Sore tee vas defeat at Et eia_ I tat-dominated Fatherland Front!
a member cir the university fle- meta. . into power, King Simeon had tu;
1111Y Arc itie. Hr had served ail i fir Solourners in 11118 MlnIty ' pack for exile.
guest lecturer at the University, aud110.11111.ablc ilitil kingdom. !Awl 000d100king 34-year old Arch- i
. duke ow, of Hapsburg. preten • I
clino_le_117ansan,u._ the University of I titles of Count and Counteee poi. I der to the Austro-Hungarian
' knee. They toek up permarteni throw-K. reitehed Cairo by air in
VS.11\411,4,4 University of hardree Mel faintay as.sumed the '
_ . ___ . _... . - November. 1946. coming from
'411 114‘1011110 11•11110110101111111.11.4.9 • b a VW
. • 
France. Ile Ilas WWII the guest.1
1 1)t Princess Cheviiiker and her
nil Miami Hussein Pasha.
IFI 
Inisba






I kvforig. neefi ii4exPefiruviwi 
Sial)biag Wounds
1
Fulton pally Lawler, haloes, ky
GUNOOGS DO ALASKA MUD...-fsr,
.•••••••••••• '•••••••••...`"..'" wommi•••••••• ••••••••111•1•••1•10....
• 'Adak Limed la the Alevtlaii chain. setae of mm914: if,:ge 2=3,1 crerausialAws Ili se"
•
SOL Meads Leitzel
Chicago houses if,' awl forme,
:Lies before Scrote Atomicretary David Lilienkbel,
Faimmittee considering Lilien-
thal's nomination as bead of
Atomic COM Imo I Cann mist,
Mrs. Leittel testified Unit Mien-
thaeconiinued to draw compen-
Italia from Commerce Clearing
=•in Chkego after be ',leekop Wisconsin :Railroad
(.44441111aSitn 1911. ,




, ( ' iirt . Km e H:eel nd alted ietS : ills- : yi). is Hayed amaM s-a '<kiss! until World War Ii. Otte then , 1)11 .1)
. i .:al,143, Hon wish the pee:eet. Al- I El Eisen:a:is former leader of the tisiled the Caned :Stales.. re-Frankfort. Ky. le b. 21--01').-- benlia rteeete and mat inaed puritan Moslem Bowies' Araari filming to ;seance after the Lib-Ifrey of exenition of Earl Tun- preeponts . cgs pownefel Nolo- whose land of Libya was celet1-1 cratiOd. . I; eet lyt ofitel, that h s eaee may Amerlean navei fere-. in the ired by Mussolini's Fascists, The t Toddle, three are el-parte-city'
; be . ken So, ler United lotittyi. 1;1441.4.ro m,..,!it,r1.2,1 4.1. • have setiussi tribesmen taubbortity re-: still leghtinisls 'loth in Austria;
ICible_sli • Itelee W. 11 Mess E3-1•11, Acee te Fie emtemel',v• 1,495‘.etli awl In World War II helped Al- ' come back the liapsberss. Shad
,I4i1
0 It A. Nod tens --Mite bar ruultad NI stes ..lett-et es : 'he slit-a the Italian occupaticmS and Iffmgary sem would wer I
Veltenchy Emig oi Santerle 1,0- e--gio- Zie's 1-1..es
Thtr m_year_4,1,1 -,j,,o,v41,-,. ir.„1„,,,,.k „,.. ,..1.,L.,„.. ,..44„•,. ia etii . Today, backed by the Arat (Iv. has been trained ear kinirsteolmail seigefleorivieled ii: -theyles "it ••-• --s. 'lb - --1-1'ss- aiss.-- Osage:v. the Libyasts are clael I by his enersetle mother, c'-Em-Pc iity w-.de• I. s -elevate...". , eil -i•i p•ih -•••1"1",i. 41•. S0 •0 -10- of 0rfill far freedone .• ' Fabesiville aro i ' sii i 'se , st,'.711.,-- C... vri.•••iii•it, mr,,,',..1.,.„1,. ,..,..i . 
. ' prese Zita.
• for a LoulsvIlle slayine. Ills exe- I ErnTheatitice7en:1*.141andrirea-Kiteeina 
vsick.‘,ntue Studying at, an Enclish scleee I
in Alexandria is a second royal
Tunget Was Serving a life term
been ects for March 11 eke.cu.,. to Use Gum 
m esse heti ' of F ely. to Area:merle tibearel au refugee from the Balkans•-nine-
., Italian 1 i'lliael' par:y r., *ay, year-old ex-King Simeon of Bul-
„• 1946. pervert the prehule 40 the garbs, lie arrived at the end of' 
PILES .
dPY.
Olaf Haddad I residence In a 14,1 Alexeu-,Ar Newsfeatures dent, whttre In 00.0W .11,seY
Cairo. Feb 8- Egypt. land of quiii;y, *94140 11.1eJe 10014.t4.
kings for niore than 4000 years; t _we."Ing aniventire. LlIke e3-
ding Zoe. Count Pollenrai is busy
writing his memoirs.
The news early in June, 1946,
that the exiled Grand Mufti of
Jerusalem .had quietly slipped
Out of France and could be ex-
pected in the Middle East elec-
trified the Arab world. which
was trying to stop Jewish im-
migration into British-governed
U pl. off,,,soir Nu or lltr ancient House Of Sa- Set:Amber, following declaretioni Sm! But howl Grillvod wilder eta( Italian had of a People's Republic in his So-
..Tiee. ;Mae 76-year-old ee-Ring then, ex-Queen Ioannoti for-
Murrey, Ky,. Feer 21 1,11
Mr. ain't Were. Marie Bynum were
. II .111A1:11.11', ()1'111,11ATIMS.. . • I . • . home nein- Satre last night.
I , .
4
Henry I. Siegel Co,•
; ficorth Ntoviot Uffikui Ky
4•••••asism•avesusacs1111112111331311110
• stab wotuids suffered at sheir
L aid Coy Fuleher, former Padu-County Attorney Not' Wete.:4
1
rah. Ky., resident was held ta
Jail here for questioning I, a:si-
ne-et, on with the stabbilio
Wake geld entittlher man alio ,
was sought. 1. . .
: No motive fur the atabbine
was revealed but Weeks said!




Cathalie Prince Otto Vim is
peeted to retern to France eltiori-
ioctore. formula
ig PUN. Beat retrirlrnentri.d'ihOrr'e'
relief of pan. it, h. Irri Mint,
to gotten, shrink awsllIng
Way. Get tub, Thornton &
*Octal Ointment or Rertal Sup-
today. Follow label dirertimw.




I hon.( W.. peel to see sign, 'if
termites. 'rhey work hialen in
the wood until weakened tim-
bers tell you serious damage
has been done. Call today for:
a free TERMIN1X inspection.
'Tlicrc is no obligation.
l'IERCE.C.EQUIN CO.
Phone SS Fulton, Ky.
Pervieerittinl.ti us
Ohio Volle Termioix Cop.
I
As Alewives/ ka•The NW'
DR. joilN I. JoNES,
Isetosances the opening of his tslfice for the
'R A( DENTIsTRY
Is. associati 0000 se.ith his father,
1)R. ,f(?NES, SR.




WE MUST REDUCE OUR S'I'OCK
of
NEW AND usw
LA Hs -Tli(ichs -TR AlliAis
SPECIAIS PRICED TO MOVE: a:
1546 Ford Tractor 2);' terctuhauf 'trailer
1940 Isl. irraetter: 23' Eretihnef Vat, Trails'.
Ire! CT eeriest Club Coure
1938 Chevrolet 2-door l-irdan
1937 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan
194" Chevrolet. Coupe
1940 ti rot C 1,..2 'Ton Truck
114l NJati Sedan
1011 Plymonth .1-door Sedan
1141 Staclibaker Pickup
•
tilt lit oaci," he explained.
sit e :II be poisilee to bailie In
111.• it lit• !mina WIC
Clive I Mount Etna
llitinigh willow 1st pine terests
:It d go skiing in stimmes snow
nlitld. ealt list; the world's
finest panorama, an! bathe a-
gain at Cahill a in the alter-
nate. •
WW1( on the laghway Is 4-
. pel'inti to begat item, and can-
pletieit is scheduled before the
end el 1948. Luxury hotels May
ater bunt nese the
ef Elam.
Catania-bora Selvsggi. who
Mende(' the Italo - American
scriely ir 1920. Li aro reepons-
ible for "sectietti it' being ear-
ls, 1 tett. which will provide a
200 percent inereaee in Sicillen
I pewee withiti the
next five years.
ALSO Al"fille, RIGHT PRICES:-
1916.19447
ricKtirs; Dodge - Chevrolet - Ford - and 1 tens
TRUCKS: Fords - Chevrolets - Long and Short W. H.
CARS: CHEVROLETS - FORDS - PLYMOUTHS -
PONTIACS - BUCKS and Others - _
BEN FISHEI, AUTO COMPANY .















Beautiful titat• ry Cabinets
•
SEE US FOR Al I.
smug rstiNTEo mArst,st









foiri111. Iwo; rioNrom: wroi
milvf VOL! PAVE NOW
Photir 341 or 11101
  filth ith*ihuXtabcr -• 
#.4v, ()like uf
Fulton Daily Leerier, Fulton, Kentucky




The afternoon :eon will be
1
By Facie Jones - i devoted
 to t hod ! lks by tht
MRS. M. F. I. OYD DIES 
: oe:- I membe 1. a vbIting q>eakel
A mes.ro.T from Ht. Louis re- I 
from away .-'nd two special soloa
b t. ..r. Callen, Jr.. ot Cintor
p•rta the ele:.th of Mrs. Marti
L 1 • 
e 
and Mrs. Norvel e F.oyel. Mrs
Evora Flayd, 34, ts He of 
Monroe ,
Len Barit.e' v Ill diecues "Thh
Eoyd. glitch recurred In te 
Mon- i .,,
ni c Age end You ".Mrs. Jim-
er ,, Feb. 17, in the Carnes 
Ihr.- i t"
mit tit, re wil: tell "What C)ne
I
pital. Womt.n Can Do." L K. Strout,
Still/lying are Ler husband. a
 „What One MU. Can Do." Mrs
danyhter, Peggy, :ge 11; h
er Montgomey, -What One
eerente, Cherley Evens of Co
l- Family Can Do." end Betty Arm-
111" bus end Mrs. Etta Evens of I bruaer his "What Youth Cal
CrIeatm ; tro sisters, 
Mrs. Di „
pelt rlitinphreys of Or esns, I The program will be cl image(
Ind.. Mn. Irene Pertv of Berk- by "Stewardship of the Mind. '
Icy, Ky., and cne brother, Her- I by Mrs Jack Vaden. Dinner \WI!
he•t Evans of Ihckman count
y. be tpread at the noon hour.
The brly v.,fts brought to the 
ltletp thd Valer Funeral !Ionic NEW ARRIVAL
Tueeell night end funeral !.er-
s it^ were nt 11.61. Ple-
de"
:t Thurz-
'Ihc filndl, ha, hese ri-Id
In Detroit, but several mo
nths
ear the', parchesed u house an
d




Mt Pieasint will have an all-
Sundiv, Feb. P3.
Autt I Mull s RI-Oen wil
:ne r ny: •ou ferriwi-v the
Ounthiy School him Jim K rrt-
ro, lb.‘ he: rei or • Stewr el -










Mr. alio :ars. °wen il liott eit
the parents of a eatethter, Doris
Jane, torn Feb. 14. Gran...par-
ents. are Mr. and Mrs. )re.
Elliott.
 *—
Miss Evelyn Via, caugater el
Mr. rd Mr Fica Vi.', will un-
ergo an operation today at Ilia
Jackson Iluepital in Clinton.
Mr. ard Mts Heiman Fated of
Detroit were called here by the
death of hi feter-in-law, Mr
Menroe Floyd \V1SI e bele. they
will silt in the hones of the r
ar reale, Mr. r rid Mn. CI re ice
Kimbro. end Met. Etella Fittyd
James
Mr. and Mrs Mitt Jacks tri at
E :it St. Letas are visiting rile-
:tem tem.
Me. and Mrs. Blumer Via ot
C inton have been visiting in
the home of Bob Via and Jim
Beard.
BALI.GAMES
Fulham took a doubleheader
here last night in an enccunter
with Melber. In the pre lminary
game the Kitens won by 8 points
and the Black Cats counted 51
Melber registered 39. rul.
gham goes to Arlington for our
next game Friday, Feb 21.
Middle Road News
he has been discharged and
wants his sgency. The manufac-
ti !ter is tertemointleg plying
the agency to another man. Meg,
the 0. ill protect the. Vet- s
er 7
A. The, I. Bill of Riehts pro- ,
vides only flc ho phane.tioi of
Veterans review of discherees.,
edeeation, loans, aids in getting!
jobs, and unemployment corn-
Persation. It has wahine to do,
with nriyitte contracts.
Q. I eeterned to .my old jab!
' two weeks after (Recharge. work- I
ed S month, and quit. If I re- I
epply for the Job before 90 days,
trope date of my discharee aml
I not entitled to the job and!
to keep it irons at least one
year? '
A. No. When your employer!
i
put you back on the pay roll
two weeks after discharge lie
complied with the law. When:
yott quit you lost your re-em
pldyment rights and no longer
have any rleht to the job. If he
wants to take you back or not,
It is up to him and your status
will be that of a new employee.
Q. If a Veteren is rated 80 per
; cent disabled and Bride lob et
which he can work full time de-
GIRL GETS NEW PIT—Ttoma. Muli
dello11. 11;
CM44410 Pala Mr sorb winked su
itor apamkg pram link
Ott eit. CUMI11% Aur
ora It Maim railroad. whose arals..0144
Shisma!sippkgzse-elkeeslier..Absse./
•
- -  !
tor, Mrs. Harris Edse I. The next 
mer's mother, Mrs. Edda sry-
meeting is to be with Mrs. Algie
I M i ire.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McMurry
' visited in Cayce. Ky., Sunday
afterneon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. MeMorry
I visited in Dyer with the latter's
brother, Willard Evans, and
family.
I Mrs. Hugh "Garrigan, Sr., and
!family have the entire sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gleaves 
her brother.
and son, James, visited hi the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mc-
Murry over the weekend.
The W. S. C. S. of Mt Zion on
the Union City circuit had their
Meeting- Thursday afternoon in ,
, the home of Mrs. Joe
with 11 members and
itors, Mrs Cecil Stone,
-
Beelerton News
The Beelerton P-TA elite a
negro minstrel on Wednesday. A
large crowd attended. Also pres••
McGough ent to sing were the 
Wings
three vis- , Quartett, that sings over 
Sta-
Mrs. Ba.s- Won WKTM at Mayfiel
d. Two of
the quartette were formerly from
Bcelerton, Mrs. Fite and son,
• Ralph Fite.
' Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. White and Betty were Rune
I White and daughter, Me. and
; Mrs. Frank Barber, Mr. Ind Mrs.
; !toward White and sons, Swine,
and Michael. and Carolyn and
Bonnie White.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunning-
ham and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Cooley spent Sunday
with Mrs. Susan Johnson and
Mrs. Fannie Ward.
Members of the Wing° Quer- • _ _
 _ _
1 tette were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vaughn Wed-
; nesday night.
Mrs. Mrtud Elliott and Mae
I Arnold Mullins visited Mrs.
.AIMIP Phelps aril Mrs.' Leon
Whiten Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Por
ter Lewis has return-
ed home from the 114W3 Clinic.
Mew Frauds Underwood Is In
the Fultoe Hospital following
an appenciteitis operation
mcs, w,n,,feed McMorris and
baby. Winfred Engem., have been
dismissed from the Fulton lies-
Mrs. Maid Elliott hex return-
ed from St. Louts rifler a two
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimbell
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Jessie Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAllister
have returned home after a two



















WHEN you telly shon here
you are sure of getting in must
value in style . long aria
general satisfaction.
But that Isn't all.
You also get absolute assur-
ance of perfect fit, by the Drily
known scientific method of tat-
ting shoes—X•Ray.
One pair of mis-fitted shoes
may start you on the road to
foot troubles. Why take a
chance, when It costs you noth-
ing to be sure of perfect fit
Come in and let us demon.
sti ate.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fulton. Kentucky
;4 -PAY SHOE FITTING
ant.
Miss Christine Hoskins whoi
has been quite ill for several
days is reported as being SDI=
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bargees,
Route 2, spent Saturday hi
Jackson, Tenn., with their
daughter, Mrs. James Tharp,
and Rev. Tharp.
Pvt. Bobby Joe Felts of
Chanute Field, LU., spent the
weekend here with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Belts, and
family.
Mrs. lkida Bryant attended
tht funeral of Shannon•Beggint
at Sharon. Term.. Sunday.
Mrs. Sam Beckham _U. Clin-
ton spent the weekend .here with
'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
10. Mitebeele, t I
: Pfc. Bonn* Burtfift, of thi6I
'U. S. Marine Air Corps is
Itioned gt Ceherey Point N.
Me Is 81 add so! (Attlee 
Burtot.
land a andson of Mrs. J. F.'
inn. of . Arlington.- - - • - I
Arlingtin News
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ganong
and son Carroll of Ullin. III..
were vIsPors of the formeril
aunt, Mrs. Robert Thetford. at
Jackson hospital in Clinton
Sunday. Mrs. Thetford under-
went a major operation.
Cr. and Mrs. John 0. Sam-
uels and daughters of Hickman
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. mid Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MIchael
of Nashville arrived Tuesday
afternoon for a few days 'Mit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon
Hall and family.
Mrs. Raymond MeGary, un-
derwent a minor operation of
the hand at Fuller-Gilliam hos-
pital in Mayfield Monday.
Weldon Hall m: de a business
'rip to Nashville Tenn. over
the weekend. While there he
elicited with Mrr. Tony Rose
and family.
Mrs J. U. McKendree of Ful-
' et spent Saturday with Mrs.
Lena Kendree her daughter
efiss 0111e.
Jeraldine VI. Bryant has been
In Martin, Tenn.. the past four
weeks where he attended the
bedside of his uncle, Shannon
Bryant, who did there Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant and
daughter Sandra of Murray
were weekend guests of the for-
Veterans 
Corner
This ,eolume is publishod
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Ern-
ploym.nt Representative. Ken-
tucky Kate Employment Service.
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. Since my discharge from
the armed rerviee. I find that
I am suffering from a chronia
ailment. Am I entitled to any-
thing in the way of compenso-
I tIon or pension because of in"
1 disability?
' A. Chronic disease causing le
1 pct. or more disability within
one year from separation from
active military service is pre-
sumed to have been incurred
in. or aggravated by military
service Your service must have
been for a period of 90 days or
more, a part of which was War-
time service
Q. "A" had an automobile
agency before he closed his
garage to enter the service. Now
Your neighbor says
The thing to do





411 41"-s. arlilt *apart hen-
'‘‘ ding, yews fam
ily funds
Tsui snag inedegvate sir
limn he bear!
hag expenses. A friend-
(t 
Is seat teen con hole
yin bridge On period
kinnent goy cfsed.s.
••••••
spite his disability, will his pen-
sion be cut?
A. No. Not until his disability
is reduced. Disabled veteran.: are
encouraged to find jobs to oc-
cupy their thee.
Q. What i the latest date on
which a veteran can bogie a
course of education or take an
on-the-Job tralnine course cin-
der the provisions of the Service-
merit fieuriJustment Act?
A. A course of education or
On-the-lob truinina under
 the
Cl. 1. Bill may be started n
ut
later than four ye trs after the
end of the war or date of (H
s-




INedisone l'e, Ky.. Fele 21
• -Catcher leanatier Frank Zti-
hlk I. repectcd to sign a con
-
tract aeon to man l.0 the Mado
• onville Miners ot the Kitty 
briar-
toll fir the 1947 meson
Ceoree Mee pa leetit of the
club who nooe the an oanee-
reeat yest.'.4day added that tilt:
Weft, r eiea the I, 
P.
Iratrite would start spring train-







Raton. N. M.,-- There ree in-
dicallens that a eireak of bad
luck which has been dee:fin;
thehas farina' here 
run itself Out.
It started last summer %heel
one of the Lannon girle Was
stricken with infantile par 11-
sir. Then Lannon himarlf go 
caught in u Colorado. 311W/-
storm, managing to grows his!
way to safety just in time to be I
rushed to a In .etal sv.tli I
stomach ailment.
While still under tre.etment •
he came down with pneamaata.
While recovering from these two
blows, he developed trouble wit'
one leg but before he could net ta
a hospital, the trouble had epread
to his other leg.
Then Mrs. Lannon had her
car stolen while tryine to tend
NEW! WASH DRESSES
Actually worth up to $4.95:
• Button-front styles
• Fitted princess styles
• Shirtwaist styles in
• High-count cotton prints,
• Cotton seersuckers, surus
• Rayons, poplins, chetnbrays
sale price 
Solid blue, pink or aqua: prints in every co!or, ypu wou
ld want:
stripes in red, bine, black, brown, green and gold: thedoi in 
red, bNe,
brown and green and in a size for the .174igir:M.i;s:,,alnd.. Matr
owri..9 to„.
15,0,2 to 20 and 98 to 44. You love the itiffes and ,tisi4.tbing. 
NOW





Pin er-arm styles it
C plastics eel', 4298• Shoulder styles
• Pktsrtia patent ..
Wa lii,. balms will allow lam metal Irk**.
.4 la black. red. eras. kraals
rtifs 
blur.SOWS 111 
 Maar. wow differrent loralr
Oaks anal la a malarial perfect f•r •ns
Moe et lb. year.
BAGS . . In plastic patent or
plastic calf. Small and medium
sizes is black, red, gray, turf
tan and _navy blue. Shoulder.
underarm, handle, pouches and
travelers' $198
styles 
Men's genuine fur felts In blue, brown or steel
gray. Medium bands, medium or wide snap
brims sad with genuine hostile, sweat bends in
sizes II% to 7% 
MEN'S ALL WOOL DRESS SLACKS
• Herringbone tweed $
• In all virgin wool
• Talon sipper fly
• In three dolor.
• With coif lengtha
• Neat pleated front .
Yes, they're ma ales looking as • pair
of pants to a new suit! In gray,
blue or brown solid color herringbone
weaves of He% wool. With wren
belt loops and placed half an lack from
top of trousers to give more comfort-
able fit. Waist aisle ss to U.
• Tan split leather $398
• Dratted Welter tee
• Rubber 'ohm, heats










to the needs of her fami
ly- -
which mistortune had scettered
through two states
Now the Lannon family is
one town—Raton—lf not under
the Fame roof. The daughter is
well enough to be home from
the hospital. The car has bes'rl
recovered.
Nevertheless, the Lawton
aren't walking under any la
SIARRIAGE LICENSE
Thome Hendley and Be eriy
Dorff of Mayfield obtained a
mai riage license in Fulton
February 18 from J. I. Fall, Jr.,




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 - Fulton
SP011 S
WNW
Sport aid wheel aloes for women end
UM-S/4ft la tea leather with plain
or isealadin tow With brow's
 rubber
strata& soles and Melo. You'll Eke
'es for all tines except for your very
drossy erosions.
for VISIN and OMM11111
GIRLS
ELK LEATHER OXFORDS
• Tan elk wftft
• Rubber sol res ie• With popstiar
• Motu:mein toes
fouli favor these to wear to easel
whom you have to walk and ilk•
'ea to wear with year sleeks, toe!
In tan elk with brown rubber ne-mark
moles and heels. Ia dna 4 to 9.
5.
